
Gray? I

"My htlr was falling out and
turning fcrny Yery fast. But your
Hair vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color." Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Coboea, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair t Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

II.MaMtta. aJltntfJits.

If your dragg-li- cannot (apply yon,
send u on dollar and we will prea
too a battle. He sur and rlr the nam
0( your nemrett expreu onT-- . Addreaa,

J. C. AYEB CO., Lowell, Mui,

A Multitude of Tongues.

The introduction of bad Spanish Into
our language by soldiers returning
rrom Cuba and the Philippines prompts
the fervent prayer that we will no)
go to war with Russia.

FITS permanently eured.No fits or nerroas-nes- e

after Ant day's use of Dr. Kline's Omnt
NerroBeetorer.t Jtrtal bottle end trratlscfre
Dr. B. H. Kliki, Ltd., 931 Arch Ht.. rbiU.,ra

Teat has about half of the heating power
of coal and double that of wood.

Ladia Cm vrtmr Shoes
One sir smaller nfter uslnp. Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight or new shoes
easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, nchlni?
feet, Ingrowing nails, eorns anil bnnlons. At
all druggists end shoe stores, 28e. Pon t ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package Tnrr by
mall. Address, Allen B. Olmsted, LeBoy, N.Y.

Canada's exports and imports have al-

most doubled in six years.

Look forthis trade mark: "The Klenn, Kool
1 Kitchen Kind." The stores without smoko,

ashes or heat. Make comfortable cooking.

There are about 30,000 automobiles in use
in the United States.

Plan's Cur for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for eoughs and colds. N. W.
Bampm., Ocean UroTe, N. J., Feb. 17, 1J0J.

Many a woman whose diamonds are
paste is stuck ut.

Woman Landowner.
Mrs. King of Corpus Chrltl. Tex.

owns more land than any other wo-
man in this country, perhaps In the
world. Iter holdings are not less than
1,300,000 acres, located In the counties
of Nuiech.es, Hydalgo, Star and Cam-
eron. Her late husband. Captain King,
was one of the old-tim- e cattle ba-
rons. Mrs. King has about 65.0MO cat-
tle grazing on her broad acres. Under
the terms of hor husband's will the
estate must not be dlrJded until his
oldest grandchild comes of ago. Mrs.
King has one son and three married
daughters.

New Jersey's Historic State Building
New Jersey's State building at the

World's Fair will be a reproduction
of Washington's headquarters at Mor
rlatown. The Nw Jersey site 'Jcini
that of Iowa on the main plaza. In
this bJstorlc reproduction no exhibits
will be permitted. The rooms will
be fitted up with furniture In vogue
in colonial days, and the decoration
will embrace many Washington relics
The building will be headquarters foi
the New Jersey Commissioners and
a resort for visitors from New Jersey.

IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE.

Vwn1 In
rery walk Tilff5&

of life have --5L
bad backs jiSS?
kidneys go
wrong anq)the back T A fit

ids to acup. i

dure sink J i fi life)
kidneys and
back ache
quickly dis
appears.

Bead this
testimony and learn bow it can be
done,

A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living three
and a half miles from Trenton, Mo.,
ays: "A severe cold settled in my kid-

neys and developed so quickly that I
was obliged to lay off work ou account
of the aching in my back and sides.
For a time I was unable to walk at all,
and every makeshift I tried aud ull the
medicine I took bad not the slightest
effect. My back continued to grow
weaker uutil I was unlit for anything,
Mrs. Boyce noticed Doau's Kidney
Fills advertised as a sure cure for Just
such conditions, and one day when In
Trenton sb brought a bos borne from
Cbas. A. Foster's drug store. I fol-

lowed the directions carefully wheu
taklug them aud I must say I was
more than surprised and much moro
gratified to notice the back nche

gradually until it Uually
topped."
A Fkee Tuial of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mr. Boyce will
be mailed on application to any part
of tho United Stutes. Address Foster--MUbur- n

Co.. Buffalo, N. V. For sale
by all druggists, price 50 cents per bos.

Colorado Citizen's Clever Idea.
"Our Governors' Lighthouse Tower"

will form unique and Interesting
World's Fair exhibit at St. Louis. L.
C. Landls of Colorado Sprlnga, Col.,
is tho originator of the idea, and the
tower will be a conspicuous sight In
the Colorado State building. The min-
iature lighthouse Is a tower nine feet
high and three feet across at the base.
The windows are photographs of the
governors of all the states and de-
pendencies of tho Unltod States. Un-

der each governor's portrait will ap-
pear his autograph. The tower U to
be built of Colorado wood highly

"1

A CLEVER DRESSMAKER

Borrowed M Neighbor's Ornmi to
hlblt to First Customer.

Iloxr one dressmaker got bcr start
In New York City Is the pet story of
the woman who started her.

"She rented two rooms on the first
Door of a Ninety-fift- h street house,"
said the woman. "I occupied the floor
above. 1 had seen br slsn in tho
window for several weeks before t
saw bcr. One day I met bcr In the
ball. Two days later the called at
my apartment

" 'I am in an awful pickle,' she said,
'and I nm going to ask you to belp me
out There are two women down
stnlrt who want some dresses made,
but before they give me the order they
want to sec some samples of my work.
With the exception of my own clothes,
and yon could put all of them In a
bandbox, I have nothing to show them.
I find It awfully bard to drum up trade
here. I hnVen't had a customer since
I moved Into this house, and I will lose
those two women If I cannot make
the raise of a few nice gowns to show
them. Wonld yon mind letting me
have three or four of yours for a few
minutes? I will return them as soon
as the women go away.'

"The pure nerve of the girl staggered
me. 'But you didn't mako my gowns,'
I said. They were made by a dress-
maker who runs a very fashionable
shop.

" 'So I supposed,' snld my neighbor,
Arc they marked with bcr name?'
"'No,' said I, that woman's style

Is ber trmb-mnrk- , and I ought not give
another the benefit of it.'

"The girl Just stood there and looked
at me, nnd tho pitiful drooping of her
eyes nppenled to me more effectually
tbun any words. The upshot of the
matter was I loaned her five of my
newest best gowns. Naturally the call-

ers were delighted with them, nnd
gave the girl a large order for sum-
mer clothes. I worried myself sick over
the affair.

" 'What will you do, I sold, 'if yon
turn out poorly made garments? now
Will you square yourself?'

" 'I shall not need to square myself,'
She said, confidently.

"And she did not need to, nor work,
Instead of beii1(9 botchy, as I had ex-

pected It to be, was beautiful. All she
needed was an introduction, and after
she got that through gowns made by
a swell dressmaker, her reputation
and a good income were easily made."

New York Times.

Modish Tea rattles.
Japanese tea tables are distinctly the

fashion, and as they stand only about
twelve to fourteen Inches high It is
quite Impossible to sit at or about one
In our long-legge- d Western chairs,
therefore a cushion tea party Is about
the newest most cosy and picturesque
tittle entertnlnment possible. No man
and no stout woman need apply for ad-

mission. The trousered individual es-

pecially Is a sad and sorry object when
he vainly attempts to compose bis bi-

furcated person into lines of comfort
and grace on a cushion. To achieve
these desired ends you must be slim
btuj you must be supple, and you must
have the draperies and know how to
compose them well On arriving at
a Japanese tea parry your bostess don
not rise to greet you. She is colled and
curled on a big satin bag filled with
down before a low lacquer table, and
she merely balls you cordially, points
to a big ptlo of cushions in the corner
of the room and Uds you Join the
crouching, cross-knee-d group arranged
In a circle on the n floor.

The tea la hot. the cup if a treasure,
your gown is supposedly pretty and
precious, and in tbe next five minutes
you must do some artful wriggling,
Indeed, in order to slide naturally Into
a perfectly comfortable posture with-
out spilling a drop of tea, endangering
the cup or looking miserable. It is In
such supremely successful moments
that we realize that the pliant grace
of the geisha comes from generations
of ancestresses who took tea on tbe
floor. nttsburg Dispatch.

Smart Bwla Dresses.
The summer girl who hasn't the al-

lowance of a millionaire's daughter
needn't feel disconsolate over the out-
look for hor summer wardrobe. bo
can, buy some exquisitely dainty stuff
for thin gowns as low as twelve nnd
a half cents a yard. She. can get them
even lower than that but for this
money she can find really pretty things
for evening dresses.

Let ber browse around among the
Swisses for this price, nnd she will be
amazed at the Uulnty offerings for so
little money.

One pattern showed the white ground
covered with a snowstorm of white
Hots, and then lost in this snowy mist
were tiny moss rosebuds with a bit of
green foliage. Can you thluk of any-
thing daintier? A rose-colore-d sash,
preferably of tulle, or something as
airy as the fabric Itself, would help
build a dainty gown.'

Another with this snmo dotted eur-fac- o

bad stripes like, satin ribbon in
soft pink and blue pompadour color-
ings. One bod Just a big, Indefinite
design In stipe effect in soft, old rose
hue.

There are hosts of other patterns,
all dainty and summery, any one of
which would make a charming gown
quite suitable for little summer dances
and Informal nffnirs. But one should
not try to build elaborate frocks out of
this material. Its charm is its fresh
ness, its daintiness. Its simplicity.
Philadelphia Telegraph.

A Klo Polat of Ktlquott.
, It U a much-moote- d Question whether

letters of condolence should or should
not be answered. Some people assume
that they are never replied to, others
feel an obligation to reply in writing
to te kindly "mrrt words of consola-
tion offered by frl .ids of the bcrenrcd.
It Is true that members of a family
who bare sustained a loss are some-
times too much overcome to undertake
the duty of correspondence. The let-ter- fj

of condolence are not easy to nn-sw-

and nt one time there was little
effort in this direction. During the
pnst few years, however, n chnnjro has
come over the face of public sentiment
In this connection. The duty of reply-
ing to such letters may be divided
among different members of the family
and the labor of writing these need
not be undertaken at once. But all tbe
same, snd and often heart-breakin- g as
It Is to write on tbe theme of the loss,
these letters are now acknowledged.
' If a letter has been sent It Is duly
acknowledged: a few lines written on
a visiting card does duty In many
cases, particularly when the volume of
condolence received has been very
great

The letter of acknowledgment may
be brief. One pnge Is oftin s'lfflcient.
for a few lines to the point nre better
than pages of florid writing. But tho
reply should be sent wherever it is
possible. Philadelphia Record.

the Hair.
There can be such a thing as brush-

ing the hn!r too much, it seems. The
good old "one hundred strokes of the
brush night and morning," which our
mothers used to prench as a sine qua
non to n fine bend of hair is more ob
served In tbe breach thnn in the ob-

servance nt least, that's what the
most famous hairdresser In London is
saying. lie has startled th fashion-nbl- o

women of England by warning
them that in following the old tradi
tions they nre brusbins the beauty
out of their bnlr. "The Incessant
brushing of the present day Is ruinous
to the hair." he says. "Some women
used to give their hair one hundred
strokes of tho brush night nnd morn-
ing and havo good hair in spite of it;
nn occasional person might do so now;
but the good hair is in spite of tbe
brush, not Ixoause of it. All new
hairs appear first as a soft, delicate
fuzz, easily pulled out or destroyed.
Stiff brushing will wear them out Just
as it will wear out the nap of cloth.
The hair roots try to make up for the
destruction. They nre forced into ab-

normal growth nnd their force Is de-

pleted. The old hair Is falling. Tho
new hnir Is not being allowed to live
and grow. The life force is being ex-

hausted. The bnlr gets tbln, straggling,
unhealthy, dies out altogether, and
there you hare the bald woman."

Exalted by floaslp.
Sometimes a bit of gossip about a

person, wben it Is not scandalous,
scores to his or her advantage nnd
creates a personage out of on Individ-
ual who might otherwise remain en-

tirely unnoticed. A certain man who
has made his way Into the Innermost
precincts of smart society became per
sona grata entirely on account of the
mystery which seemed to envelop his
antecedents. No one could find out
Just where be came from. He was a
crack polo-play- nnd capital cross-
country rider, and gradually got to
know a lot of men, who found him a
thorough sport nnd liked him for his
quiet, gentlemanly ways. Some of
them Introduced him to their wires,
and he began to bo socially kuown In a
small way. Then the mystery Idea
was started, and people began to talk
about him. From being acquainted
with only a smart set he became
known to society generally, and smart
women who bad nothing to do grew
Interested in discovering his antece-
dents. There was a well-bre- d dignity
about him, however, that prevented
direct questioning, nnd no one could
find out anything about him. As bis
conduct Is irreproachable in every way,
his means abundant and his manner
exceptionally good, be has become a
great social success. New York Tri-
bune,

Btsnelled Game,
From rails comes tho very latest

Idea in dress decoration. Tbe women
art students are the originals and
those who have seen it pronounce it
charming. Where heretofore embroid-
ery has been used the new style is to
stencil tho design, and, as tho peculiar
method used is said to be very simple,
It is not necessary to have an unusual
art education or talent. Any clever
woman can hare a dozen frocks, each
different for here is scope for her own
Individuality. Tbe work is done on all
textiles, being as satisfactory on wash
materials as on line silks and chiffons.
Unusual as the idea sounds to those
who have not seen the results, it jns
already passed the fud stage and has
become a permanency, at least as much
so as fashion is ever permanent, and
many of the noted modistes are giving
the art students large orders to fill.

Eschew a Downy tied.
The Queen of Serrln Is a late and dis-

tinguished conrert to the idea that if
one would prcservo a good figure she
must eschew luxurious beds. Her
Majesty is conceded to possess tbe best
figure and most stately carriage of all
the royal women of Europe ,

She has given up the soft bed and
down pillows and sleeps ou a hard
and narrow divan spread with an un-
yielding mattress. There is no vestige
of pillow under her head, but her feet
rest ou a small one. Previous to taking
up with this unregal method of resting
the Queen had been a sufferer from
insomnia and nightmare, but from
both theso terrors she is now entirely
free.

Iwnj For Gossip,
Charity covers a multitude of tins,

but leaves enougb uncovered to meet
th rea,uuemeaU of gosalp, Pack,

IHEfir.'YORK, FASHIONS'
Now York City. Fancy waists that

close In the bnck nre much In style aud
are exceedingly attractive In tbe sen-ion- 's

materials. This very pretty Slay

TUCKED BLOt-SK-
.

Manton one Is equally well adapted
to tho entire costume and to the odd
waist, to the long list of washable fab-rlc- s,

and all soft nnd simple silks nnd
wools, but, ns shown, is of handker-
chief lace with trimming of Valen-
ciennes lace and Is unllned.

The waist consists of a fitted lining,
the front and the backs. Tbe front is
tucked to form a deep pointed yoke,
below which It falls In soft and becom-
ing folds and Is trimmed with lace.
Tho backs are tucked In groups from
shoulders to waist on lines that give a
tapering effect to the figure. The
sleeves are the fashionable ones thnt
are tucked above tbe elbows and form
puffs below. At the neck Is a regula-
tion collar.

The quantity of mnterlal required
for the medium size Is four nnd one-ha- lf

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, four
yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, three

A POPULAR

and three-fourt- h yards thirty-tw- o

Inches .wide or two and one-fourt- h

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide.

Woman's Tucked Eton.
Loose fitting Etous are much In

vogue and are always satisfactory to

the wearer, lnnsniuch as they can be
slipped on and off with far greater
readiness than nuy tighter garment
The very stylish May Manton model
shown In tbe large drawing Includes a
fancy stole collar with shoulder strap
extensions, and is adapted both to tho
suit nnd to the odd wrap. As shown,
It is of black taffetn. stitched with li

silk, and is trimmed with a stole
collar of white peau do sole edged with
fancy braid in black and white.

Tbe Eton Is mnde with fronts nnd
back and is shaped by means of shoul-

der and under-ar- seams. The fronts
are laid In box pleats at their edges,
and In backward turnlug pleats from
the Bhoulders, but the back la elongated
to form a postll'.lon aud Is lnld In box
pleats that give a tapering effect to the
figure. Beneath these pleats U at-

tached a shaped belt which Is brought
round . nnd fastened under the loose
fronts. The neck Is fastened with a
fnncy collar whose extsiir-iou-s fall over
the shoulder seams. The sleeves are
pleated for their entire length, but
stitched above the elbows only and
form frills below thnt point.

The qunntlty of material required for
the medium size Is four aud three-fourt-h

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide,
two and oue-hal- f yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide, or two aud h

yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

A Dainty Lace.
Teucrlffe lnce Is the charming novelty

'of the season. Just how much of it Is
made by tho natives of the cliff-boun- d

Island, which is the largest of the
Canary group, Is a question. It Is a
fact, though, that the most character-
istic pattern of this lace suggests tho
conical peak of Teuertffe. In fact, the
last has much the look of very fine
drawn work. One of Its peculiarities
Is that it looks equally well on a soft
silk evening dress and on a linen morn,
lug rig. On certain lovely new dresses
Of white crystalline this Uict fbjurea in

a maze of needlework and two other
sorts of laces. Mechlin and tho heaviest
Irish lace combine well with this at-
tractive lace. Many of the most desira-
ble stock ties of linen show insets of
this TcncrilTe lace. Tbe most notable
pattern In this lace, now one thinks of
It, suggests a cobweb, or a curt-whee- l,

done In thread, quite as much at it
does Its namesake peak.

Beautiful Bat.
Hats trimmed with fuchsias IncrenM

In favor. Nothing could be lovelier
thnn a white lace straw, with black
velvet ribbon bows on the outside, nnd
a cluster of coral nnd purple fuchsias
hung under the left side of the brim,
and encircled by a fringe of

As regards hats, there are
so many becoming shapes and such
lovely materials and nt all sorts of
prices that no one need go unsulted In
this Important part of the summer
outfit

Flower ftrnw In Favor.
Flowers of rlblran work, for millinery

use, for hair ornaments and gown dec-
oration, grow in favor and are of ex-

quisite beauty. The latest In this rib-
bon work Is mnde from sombre and
shaded ribbons of very narrow width,
which come out In lovely relief In
Noisette roses, snowballs, mnrlgold,
daisies, violets and wistaria. The
crlmpled nnd knotted ribbon "dangles"
and fringes nre as lovely as they are
unique.

Garniture of Black f4pnjle.
Very handsome garnitures of black

spangles arc much seen In Paris. They
are designed for the adornment of
blnck or white toilettes.

Mlaae' Sailor Btnnaa.
No style suits young girls more per-

fectly than tho simple sailor one. This
very charming Mny Mnuton blouse is
adapted to linen, to cotton nnd to wool,
aud can be mndo absolutely plain or

TUCKED ETON.

elongated with band trimming at pre-
ferred. The orglnnL however. Is made
from blue linen with embroidered dots,
and Is trimmed with a bund of plain
white which matches the shield, collar
and cuffs. With It is worn a tie of soft
sUk.

Tho waist consists of the fronts and
the bnck and is fitted by means of
shoulder and under-ar- seams. Both
fronts and back are gathered at the
waist line, but the backs are drawn
down tightly while tbe fronts blouse
slightly and becomingly. The neck of
the blouse Is cut away and finished
with a big sailor collar. The standing
collar Is Joined to the shield and to-

gether they close at the centre back,
the edges of the shield being held hi
place by buttons and buttonholes
worked In the blouse beneath the col-

lar. Tbe sleeves are full at the wrists
but snug at the shoulders and finished
with straight cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for tho medium size Is three yards
twenty-seve- n inches wide, two and
throe-fourt- yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide, or one and seven-eight- h yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide, with seven- -

-

MISSIS' SAILOB BLOUSa.

eighth yards twenty-seve- n or flv
eighth yards thirty-tw- o or forty-fou- r

luchea wide for shield, collar and
cuffs. ,,i

tnnimmntmnHnmiimmHmnniniiHinmiiiiniiiinfng

THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of Otmeral
Merchandise in this vicinity, is always in

oeition to give the bert quality of goods,fts aim is not to sell you cheap goods but
when quality is considered th price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties bandied may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.

liiuiiaiiiiaiuuiuiiauiiaiuiuuiiiuiiiaiiiiuiiuuuuumii

The Big Tailors
SPRING STYLES

IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO

FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT
We are now ready with a full line of the In test

spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line are

DUNDEE WOOLEN

COMPANY; 44 NORTH

N; HANAU

I am oloslng stock of dry goods and clothing and ladles
and furnishing at 2a per cent less cost. Am

to quit business.

CLOTHING.

l 00 Dres Ooods - fclc
KV dress ximhU, - W
7V tCikl, &1o
SA.M.'aliiiiero i'K
Vc.('-liine- r 24c
dec Ciuihniera
le riitlds 12c
He I'lulda - -- ilc
ll.iio llr.Mtdcloth 7tc
Si in hr.mdoloiU tie
il.oixiik Tc
75c Hlk 670
ftteSllk . 4.V)

4 V; 8liks av;
8c Brush Rinding. 7c
6c Ilruah Binding - 4c
25c Tabl Llnou 2nc
Mic tuble linen 40c
70c tuule linen Mic
Hue hulcher's linen
40c butcher's linen Sue
Sc ombrlc lliilnR 4c
SOo titdlo' shin waUl 4UO

In black and'bluc clay worsted.
Kiuiue and round cut ault.
tn.nosulta ill .00

10.IH)
ll.OOault 8.50
lO.ittaulta
x.'m ault 6.54
6.00 ulw l.M
4.00 ult 2.40

YOUTH'S SUITS.
s40.no uit - T.5.1

8 (X) ault 4.15
7.50ult 6.00
I). .VI lllt 4.75.) nulla 4.0
6.40 - 8.75

M t.75

The LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

The newest, flnestolotbs.
the latest designs, all
the most fashionable cuts
(or tbe summer season.
Call at our shop and
see samples of cloth a
complete lino and us
convince you that we are
the leader in our line.
Reasonable prices always
and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Johns & Thompson.

EVERY WOMAN
tomatlni be a rlihl
aoMlily rgulll&ff satdittia,

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
A r prompt. af and curtain In rult Tb mw Olr. IWo uvr dlttppolot. 11.00 fit fcaa

Tut al by H. AUa. Stokav

Long Strike In Wales.
The largest strike on record is not

yet ended. The 2,800 men and boys
employed In Lord Penrhyn's slate
quarles, In Wales, went two and
a half years ago, aud the settlement
of the strike , is now. a question la
Briusn parur pontics.

$17.50ORDER

MILLS TAILORING

BRADY ST., DUBOIS, PA

shirt waUts 7!e
ladle' slilrt wnkac 11.12

1 50 Indies tliltt walnt II. 1.1

1.15 ladles' ahlrt Wlllat -
11.25 baby drexae SJ
75c babj drease --

fiOc
V

baby d leases --

tV;
MO

baby dreea, lua
75c buby skirt 4V3
Mc baby aklrt D"
25c buby'aaklrt rs
loc child' Blocking
IJHe child' alDckliiRS 10c
ISc child' docking 12
25c aland cover ID,;
6c bulla atlkateen 4c
10c yard allkateen 7c15c yard allKttleon 10io
Sl .itO flexible corset !..
fl.00 flexible comet Kk)
mc flexlblecoraet
60c flexible corat 400
40c flexible contet SJC

out my
gent' goods than

going

THo

U.0OulU

suit

let

out

Chlldrens'.Knee Pant's Suits

fi 00 Suits,
50 ult

4.00 suits - l . I.M
8.50 ulu I 2.50
1.50 ault I . l.fio
l.OOault 75o

75o knee pant 6
6uc knee pant 42a
25o knee pant luc
25c child' overall Ho
Men' 15c linen collar loc
Hoy' loc linen collar 7o
Men' 2c rubber collurs IBs
Men'6uc neckties So
Men' 25c uecktle I'Jo
Child' 10c necktl 4o

First National Bank

OF REYXOLDSVILLE.

Capital $50,000
Surplus $25,000
Beolt NeCielland, President!J, V. King, Vice PrealdcnttJolm 81. Kauelir, CaaMar.

Directors!
Scott Mcnelland J. O. King Daniel Nolo.John U Uorbett J. H. K.ucherO. W. k uller R. H. Wlloa

Doe a general banklngbualneaa and solid111 account of merchant, prufeaalonal liralarnier. mechanic, miners, lumbermen andother, promlalus the moat careful atteutluato the bualnea of all persons.
Safe Depoalt Boxes for rent.
First National Bank building, Nolan blocs

Flr Proof Vault.

vuvuAaiau

WHEN IN D0UIIT. TRY

bar cur4 Ihouua )
of Narvoui UIium

aiDakllily, Diulaait, SlniilatM
Bill and Varicocele, Auopkj.i

rdaarili Ui a. 'th cifoulaiioa, .k dliaiUe
parfact, aad aW a kltavigor totha wl.ola Ma. Al
atalai 4 loam art ala4frmMumilt, Ualaw

I nmn.il. iiJ,M.4L
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